similar to small RNA genome silencing mutants. Epistasis and RNA analysis suggested 48 that GSP-2 functions downstream of small RNAs. We conclude that a meiosis-specific 49 function of GSP-2/LAB-1 ties small RNA-mediated silencing of the epigenome to germ 50 cell immortality. Given that hemizygous genetic elements can drive transgenerational 51 epigenomic silencing, and given that LAB-1 promotes pairing of homologous 52 chromosomes and localizes to the interface between homologous chromosomes during 53 pachytene, we suggest that discontinuities at this interface could promote nuclear 54 silencing in a manner that depends on GSP-2. 55 56
Author Summary 57
The germ line of an organism is considered immortal in its capacity to give rise to an 58 unlimited number of future generations. To protect the integrity of the germ line, 59 mechanisms act to suppress the accumulation of transgenerational damage to the 60 genome or epigenome. Loss of germ cell immortality can result from mutations that 61
Introduction 73
Animals, including humans, are comprised of two broad cell types: somatic cells 74 and germ cells. Somatic cells consist of many diverse differentiated cell types, while 75 germ cells are specialized to produce the next generation of offspring. An important 76 difference between these two cell types is that somatic cells undergo aging phenomena 77 while the germ line is effectively immortal and capable of creating new "young" offspring 78
[1]. Understanding the basis of immortality in germ cells may provide insight into why 79 organisms age. 80
In C. elegans, disruption of pathways that promote germ cell immortality results 81 in initially fertile animals that become sterile after reproduction for a number of 82
generations. Many such mortal germline (mrt) mutant strains are temperature-sensitive, 83 becoming sterile at 25C but remaining fertile indefinitely at 20C [2] . Mutations that 84 proteins, are expressed throughout germ cell development [6, 10, 13, 18] . RSD-2 displays 108 a cytoplasmic localization in embryos but becomes a nuclear protein in adults [12] , 109 suggesting that aspects of small RNA-mediated genome silencing may be 110 developmentally plastic. 111
Here we report the identification of a hypomorphic allele of gsp-2, a PP1/Glc7 112 phosphatase, which fails to maintain germline immortality at 25C. GSP-2 is one of four 113 PP1 catalytic subunits in C. elegans [22, 23] . The PP1 phosphatase has roles in many 114 cellular processes including mitosis, meiosis, apoptosis and protein synthesis [24] . 115
Previously, GSP-2 has been shown to promote meiotic chromosome cohesion by 116 restricting the activity of the Aurora B kinase ortholog AIR-2 to the short arms of C. 117 elegans chromosomes during Meiosis I [25, 26] . Here, we demonstrate that GSP-2 118 promotes germline immortality via a small RNA-mediated genome silencing pathway, 119 implicating pairing and/or cohesion of meiotic chromosomes in genomic silencing. 120
121

Results
122
Identification of GSP-2 as a temperature-sensitive mrt mutant 123
In a screen for mrt mutants [2] , one mutation that displayed a Temperature-124 sensitive defect in germ cell immortality, yp14, was tightly linked to an X chromosome 125 segregation defect manifesting as a High Incidence of Males (Him) phenotype, such 126 that 3.9% of yp14 self-progeny were XO males, which significantly greater than the 127 0.05% male self-progeny observed in wildtype animals (Fig. 1A , p<.0001). The yp14 128 mutation was mapped to Chromosome III, and whole genome sequencing revealed 129 missense mutations in 6 genes within the yp14 interval (Fig. S1A,B) . Three-factor 130 mapping of the yp14 Him and Mrt phenotypes suggested that yp14 might correspond to 131 the missense mutation in gsp-2 (Fig. 1C,D) or to a mutation in the G-protein coupled 132 receptor gene srb-11 (Fig. S1A,B) . 133
To test whether the meiotic segregation phenotype of yp14 was due to a 134 mutation in gsp-2, we performed a non-complementation test with a deletion mutation in 135 gsp-2, tm301. yp14 / tm301 F1 heterozygous hermaphrodites gave rise to F2 male 136 progeny at a frequency of 5.7% at 20C, similar to the 3.8% male phenotype observed 137 for yp14 homozygotes (Fig. S1C) . Thus, tm301 failed to complement gsp-2(yp14) for its 138
Him phenotype. In contrast, gsp-2(tm301) / + animals did not display a Him phenotype 139 (Fig. S1C) . gsp-2(yp14) strains also displayed 6% embryonic lethality at 20C (Fig. 1B) . 140
Given that most forms of aneuploidy for the five C. elegans autosomes elicit embryonic 141 lethality [27], the simplest explanation for the Him and Embryonic Lethal phenotypes of 142 gsp-2(yp14) is that they are due to chromosome mis-segregation. Both of these 143 phenotypes were exacerbated at 25C (Fig. 1A,B) , suggesting that gsp-2(yp14) has a 144 chromosome segregation defect that may be mechanistically linked to its Mortal 145
Germline phenotype (Fig. 1A,E) . At both temperatures, the X chromosome non-146 disjunction defect was more pronounced than the embryonic lethality associated with 147 non-disjunction of any of the five C. elegans autosomes (Table S1) . 148 gsp-2(tm301) null mutants immediately exhibited high levels of embryonic 149 lethality at 20C with a few F3 embryos that survive until adulthood (Fig. 1C ), consistent 150 with roles for PP1 in chromosome condensation and segregation during mitosis in 151 several species [28] [29] [30] . Mutations that cause chromosome non-disjunction during 152 mitosis occasionally lead to loss of an X chromosome during germ cell development, 153 which could result in the stochastic appearance of XX hermaphrodites with high 154 numbers of XO male progeny [27] . However, jackpots of XO males did not occur when 155 yp14 mutant hermaphrodites were isolated as single L4 larvae (Fig. 1G) , implying that 156 yp14 is a separation-of-function mutation that specifically compromises the meiotic 157 chromosome segregation function of GSP-2 without affecting its function in mitosis. 158 159 GSP-2 promotes germline immortality at high temperature 160 GSP-2 is assumed to be localized to the long arms of meiotic chromosomes 161 through binding to LAB-1, where it antagonizes AIR-2 (Aurora-B kinase) activity to 162 regulate cohesion during meiotic prophase and Meiosis I [26, 28, 30] . In addition, LAB-1 163 is also present on mitotic chromosomes where it likely antagonizes AIR-2 activity [25] . 164
In meiosis, LAB-1 fulfills the roles played by Shugoshin and Protein Phosphatase 2A in 165 many other organisms, by protecting meiotic chromosome cohesion on the long arms in 166
Meiosis I [25, 31, 32] . Once recruited by LAB-1, GSP-2 keeps REC-8, a meiosis-specific 167 cohesin subunit, dephosphorylated to protect it from premature degradation and 168 chromatid separation [25, 26] . 169 At 20C, gsp-2(yp14) mutants remain fertile indefinitely, but at 25C they exhibit 170 sterility between generations F5 and F17 (Fig. 1E,F) . We asked if a meiotic function of 171 GSP-2 is relevant to germ cell immortality by first outcrossing a lab-1 deletion with 172 wildtype and re-isolating lab-1 homozygotes in an effort to eliminate epigenetic defects 173 that could have accumulated in the parental lab-1 strain. Outcrossed lab-1 mutants 174 displayed a Mortal Germline phenotype at 25C (Fig. 1E,F) . We created lab-1;gsp-2 175 double mutants, which remained fertile indefinitely when grown at 20C but displayed a 176 slightly accelerated number of generations to sterility at 25C in comparison with lab-1 177 mutants (Fig. 1E,F) . Together, these results suggest that a meiotic function of GSP-2 178 that is directed by LAB-1 promotes germ cell immortality. Moreover, the weak Mortal 179
Germline phenotype of lab-1 single mutants at 20C was suppressed by gsp-2(yp14) 180 (Log Rank Test, p=.001). 181 182 gsp-2 and lab-1 mutants display common germline defects at sterility 183
To investigate the cellular cause of transgenerational sterility in gsp-2(yp14) and 184 lab-1 mutants, we examined germline development in animals that became sterile after 185 multiple generations. We previously reported that sterile rsd-2 and rsd-6 animals display 186 a wide range of germline sizes, including many with few or no germ cells [12] . 187
Interestingly, at the L4 larval stage, we found no significant difference between the 188 germline profiles of rsd-6 mutants at the generation of sterility and wild-type controls 189 (Fig. 2H , Table S3 ). Most sterile generation L4 gsp-2(yp14) and lab-1 mutant germlines 190 were normal in size, though a small minority had a reduction in total germline length, 191 resulting in a weak but significant difference in germline profile compared to wild-type 192 (Fig. 2H , Table S3 ). Differentiating germ cell nuclei in spermatogenesis were observed 193 for sterile generation L4 larvae for all strains ( Fig. 2A,H) . However, the germlines of two-194 day-old sterile gsp-2, lab-1 and rsd-6 mutant adults ranged in size from normal to a 195 complete loss of germ cells (Fig. 2B-E,H (Fig. 1B) . These very high 214 levels of embryonic lethality contrast with 41.6% embryonic lethality seen in gsp2(yp14) 215 F8 animals grown at 25C (Fig. 1B) . gsp2(tm301) homozygous F2 animals and their few 216 surviving F3 progeny showed normal germlines, with no morphological defects in 217 germline size or development for either L4 larvae or young adults, which significantly 218 differed from the germline profiles of gsp-2(yp-14) animals (Table S2, S3). Therefore, 219 the late-generation sterility phenotype of yp14 mutants is distinct from the fertility 220 defects that occur in response to acute loss of GSP-2 in maternally depleted F3 deletion 221
homozygotes. 222
A meiotic recombination defect occurs at the generation of sterility 224
Mature C. elegans oocytes typically contain 6 bivalents (pairs of homologous 225 chromosomes held together by crossovers), which can be scored as DAPI-stained 226 bodies. Defects in meiosis can lead to the presence of univalents, which are observed 227 as greater than 6 DAPI bodies per oocyte. We previously observed that small RNA 228 nuclear silencing mrt mutants rsd-2 and rsd-6 displayed increased levels of univalents 229 at sterility, which were not observed in either wildtype or in fertile rsd-2 or rsd-6 mutant 230 late-generation animals grown at 25C [12] . We measured the presence of univalents in 231 gsp-2(yp14) and RNAi mutant strains and found that oocytes of control N2 wildtype or 232 fertile gsp-2(yp14) worms grown at 20C and 25C almost always contained 6 DAPI 233 bodies representing the 6 paired chromosomes (5 bodies are occasionally scored when 234 bivalents that overlap spatially cannot be distinguished). However, when gsp-2(yp14) 235 worms were passaged at 25C until sterility, only 60% of oocytes containing 6 paired 236 chromosomes with the other 40% containing 7 to 12 DAPI bodies (Fig. 2I ). This 237 increase in oocyte univalents was not present in fertile gsp-2(yp14) worms, even for 238 late-generation 25C strains close to sterility (Fig. 2I) . We found no univalents in the null 239 gsp-2 allele tm301, either for F2 animals or for rare F3 escapers, consistent with 240 previous observations [28, 30] . Together these results emphasize that the germline 241 phenotypes of sterile late-generation gsp-2(yp14) animals are distinct from those 242 caused by acute zygotic or maternal loss of GSP-2 [25, 26] . 243
Given that LAB-1 and GSP-2 promote meiotic chromosome cohesion, we tested 244 the hypothesis that dysfunction of other factors that promote meiotic chromosome 245 cohesion might be sufficient to elicit germline atrophy. Table S2 ). Therefore, the late-generation sterility phenotypes of gsp-2(yp14) 249 and small RNA mutants are not due to acute loss of meiotic chromosome cohesion. 250
251
Increased expression of repetitive DNA in sterile gsp-2(yp14) and rsd-6 mutants 252
One of the main functions of small RNA-mediated genomic silencing is to 253 maintain silencing of repetitive elements and transposons in the germline, thereby 254 protecting genomic integrity [15, 19, 36] . Previously, we reported that RNA expression of 255 tandem repeat loci was upregulated in late-generation rsd-2 and rsd-6 mutants grown at 256
. Because similar levels of germline atrophy and univalents were observed in 257 multiple small RNA pathway mutants and in gsp-2(yp14) at sterility, we asked if 258 desilencing of tandem repeats occurred in gsp-2(yp14) mutants. We used RNA 259 fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to examine the expression of multiple repetitive 260 elements. In wild-type controls grown at 25C, we detected RNA from tandem repeat 261 sequences using CeRep59 sense and anti-sense probes in embryos but not in the adult 262 germline or somatic cells, consistent with previous observations (Fig. 3A,B) [12]. 263
However, in late-generation gsp-2(yp14) and rsd-6, robust expression of tandem 264 repeats was observed throughout the soma and germline of adult animals, indicating 265 that tandem repeats become desilenced in these strains ( Fig. 3C-F Previously, increased H3S10 phosphorylation was observed when gsp-2 is 287 deficient [30] . The H3K9me and H3S10p marks can function as a phospho-methyl 288 switch where H3S10 phosphorylation can block some epigenetic regulators, such as 289 HP1, from accessing the adjacent H3K9me mark [37-39]. H3S10 phosphorylation was 290 visible on the condensed chromosomes in the -1 to -3 oocytes in wildtype worms grown 291 at 20C and 25C (Fig. 5A) . In both early-and late-generation gsp-2(yp14) mutant 292 oocytes, H3S10 phosphorylation increased when compared with wildtype controls, with 293 increased levels on chromosomes (Fig. 5B,M) . We observed increased levels of H3S10 294 phosphorylation in lab-1 mutants (Fig. 5C,M) , consistent with previous results [25] . 295
Increased levels of H3S10p also occurred in lab-1, rsd-6, and hrde-1 but not in nrde-2 296 mutants ( Fig. 5C-F,M) . Late-generation gsp-2(yp14) mutant animals grown at 25 o C had 297 a small but significant increase in H3S10 phosphorylation levels compared to gsp-298 2(yp14) mutant controls grown at 20 o C (Fig. 5M) . 299 PP1 has been previously shown to dephosphorylate a number of histone amino 300 acids, including H3T3 [40] . LAB-1 recruits GSP-2/PP1 to dephosphorylate H3T3, which 301 represses the recruitment of Aurora B/AIR-2 to the long arms of C. elegans meiotic 302 chromosomes, which separate in Meiosis II, thereby restricting Aurora B-mediated 303 phosphorylation of H3S10 to meiotic short arms, which separate in Meiosis I [25, 26, 41] . 304
We hypothesized that excess H3T3 phosphorylation could affect the ability of H3K4 305 demethylases to access H3K4 resulting in a Mrt phenotype similar to rbr-2 or spr-5 306 H3K4 demethylase mutants [42] . When we examined H3T3 phosphorylation in wildtype 307 controls, staining was visible in the -1 to -3 oocytes and was localized to the short arms 308 of meiotic chromosomes, the site of chromosome separation at Meiosis I (Fig. 5G-G') . 309
The long arms, which do not exhibit staining, are analogous to the centromere in mono-310 centromeric organisms (Fig. 7) . However, in gsp-2(yp14) mutants, H3T3p staining was 311 expanded to cover the entire chromosome and was significantly brighter when images 312
where taken under the same conditions (Fig. 5H-H') . In contrast to our H3S10p results, 313 lab-1 and the small RNA mutants hrde-1, rsd-6 and nrde-2 all exhibited increased H3T3 314 phosphorylation signal intensity in the -1 to -3 oocytes, although the signal was still 315 localized properly to the short arms of the meiotic chromosomes (Fig. 5I-L,N) . 316
Furthermore, there was a significant increase in H3T3 phosphorylation in the sterile 317 generation of gsp-2(yp14) mutants compared to the earlier, fertile generation animals 318 suggesting transgenerational accumulation of H3T3 phosphorylation (Fig. 5N) . 319
Together, our results suggest that an increase in phosphorylation of H3T3 but not 320 H3S10 consistently occurs in oocytes of gsp-2 and small RNA silencing mutants. This 321 defect is sensitive to temperature, as observed for the meiotic chromosome segregation 322 and germ cell immortality defects of gsp-2(yp14) (Fig. 1E,F) . [45], but this can also happen when GFP reporter transgenes are targeted by small 337 RNAs derived from GFP. We tested the transgene cpIs12 and found that it was silenced 338 in response to GFP siRNAs and that silencing of this transgene was inherited for up to 4 339 generations after removal from the dsRNA trigger (Fig. 6B) . In contrast, GFP expression 340 in gsp-2(yp14); cpIs12 was initially silenced but silencing was not inherited over multiple 341 generations (Fig. 6B) , suggesting that gsp-2 plays a role in RNAi inheritance. 342
Propagation of GFP or mCherry transgenes in the heterozygous state for multiple 343 generations can elicit strong transgene silencing [21] . We found that the transgene 344 cpIs12 was progressively silenced in the population over the course of several 345 generations until fully silenced by generation 5 (Fig. 6C) . In contrast, when cpIs12 was 346 placed in a gsp-2(yp14) genetic background and propagated in a heterozygous state, 347
we found that cpIs12 was initially weakly silenced and that genomic silencing never 348 became fully penetrant (Fig. 6C) . Together, the above data indicate that gsp-2 promotes 349 transgenerational small RNA-induced genome silencing. conjunction with rsd-6 and in a separate pathway to promote germline immortality. In 364 contrast, 22G RNAs from gsp-2(yp14) showed strong similarities to those of spr-5 365 mutants but showed little similarity to 22G RNA changes observed for rsd-6 mutants 366 (Fig. 6D and Fig. S3 ), suggesting that gsp-2 may act in a separate pathway from rsd-6, 367
in agreement with the results from epistasis experiments above. As a control, there is 368 little coherent change in late-generation versus early generation N2 wildtype that 369 overlaps with gsp-2(yp14) (Fig. S3 ). As germ cell immortality is promoted in part by 370
primary siRNAs termed piRNAs that interact with the Piwi Argonaute protein PRG-1 [8], 371
we also examined piRNA populations, which are enriched for 21 nucleotide RNAs that 372 begin with a 5' uracil (21U RNAs) [6,7,9] and found that these were normal (Fig. 6E) . 373
374
Discussion 375
We demonstrate for the first time that gsp-2 and lab-1 are required for germ cell 376 immortality at 25C as strains deficient for these proteins can be passaged for a number 377 of generations before becoming sterile (Fig. 1C,D) . Although PP1 is a general protein 378 phosphatase with roles in a number of cellular processes including mitosis and meiosis 379
[24], we identified a separation-of-function allele of gsp-2 that displayed an X 380 chromosome non-disjunction phenotype that was specific for meiosis (Fig. 1B,G ) . The 381 incidence of both X chromosome loss and inviable embryos, which are likely aneuploid 382 for autosomes, was exacerbated at high temperature (Fig. 1A,B) , suggesting that this 383 meiotic chromosome segregation defect could contribute to the temperature-sensitive 384 nature of the Mrt phenotype of gsp-2(yp14). Consistently, PP1/GSP-2 is recruited to 385 meiotic chromosomes by the C. elegans-specific protein LAB-1, and we found that 386 deficiency for lab-1 elicited transgenerational sterility accompanied by adult germ cell 387 degeneration phenotypes that were observed in sterile small RNA silencing mutants 388 (Fig. 1F and Fig 2) . Together, these results indicate that LAB-1 and GSP-2/PP1 define a 389 step during meiosis that is critical for potentiating transgenerational small RNA-390 mediated genome silencing and germ cell immortality (Fig. 7A) . 391
LAB-1 localizes to the interface between homologous chromosomes during 392
pachytene, and LAB-1 recruits GSP-2 to nuclei during early stages of meiosis ( pairing of homologous chromosomes during meiosis, which has been attributed to a 395 defect in the cohesion of sister chromatids (Tzur et al., 2012) . We suggest that a 396 previously undescribed function of LAB-1/GSP-2, potentially related to the pairing of 397 homologous chromosomes, may act at the interface between homologs to promote 398 small RNA-mediated epigenomic silencing (Fig. 7A) . We found that persistent 399 transgenerational discontinuities in the pairing of homologous chromosomes during 400 meiosis, caused by hemizygous transgenes, can promote transgene silencing in a 401 manner that depends on GSP-2 (Fig. 6C, Fig. 7C ). This hemizygous transgene 402 silencing process occurs in a manner that depends prg-1/piRNAs as well as 403 downstream factors that promote second siRNA biogenesis [21] . However, we found 404 that piRNA levels were normal in gsp-2(yp14) mutants, and also that late-generation 405 gsp-2(yp14) strains displayed changes in 22G RNA levels that were similar to those of 406 spr-5 histone H3K4 demethylase mutants but not to those of rsd-6 small RNA 407 biogenesis mutants (Fig. 6D and Fig. S3) . Moreover, epistasis analysis indicated that 408 there is a weak additive effect when gsp-2 is combined with the nuclear Argonaute 409 hrde-1 or the small RNA biogenesis factor rsd-6, but no additive effect when gsp-2 is 410 combined with nrde-2 (Fig. 4) , which like spr-5 functions downstream of siRNAs to 411 promote transcriptional silencing [47] . The parallel with spr-5 mutant small RNA levels 412 suggests that GSP-2 help to integrate histone silencing modifications with the response 413 to small RNAs (Fig. 7B ). An intriguing possibility is that hemizygous transgenes could 414 create a structural discontinuity between homologous chromosomes that alter the 415 normal meiotic function of LAB-1/GSP-2, creating an environment where the 416 chromosome silencing machinery can respond to small RNAs (Fig. 7C) . Alternatively, 417 the presence of a homologous allele could provide protection from silencing [48] [49] [50] . 418
These possibilities are consistent with a role for small RNA-mediated genome silencing 419 in responding to structures of de novo transposon insertions that present a threat to 420 genomic integrity and that might create small hemizygous chromosome pairing 421 aberrations during meiosis, which would be structurally analogous to hemizygous 422 transgenes (Fig. 7C) . GSP-2 during meiosis [40, 41] . One or both of these silencing marks could be relevant to 434 meiotic small RNA-mediated genome silencing. Interestingly, the cohesin complex has 435 been found to be recruited to silent chromatin, but in most cases has not been found to 436 be necessary for genomic silencing [53] . As GSP-2 plays a role in protecting cohesin 437 from being prematurely removed, it is likely localized to silent chromatin where it may 438 play a role in maintaining silencing. 439
We observed increased H3T3 and H3S10 phosphorylation in mature oocytes of 440 gsp-2(yp14) mutants as well as in small RNA genome silencing mutants. While the H3 441 phosphorylation defects that we observed were mildly sensitive to temperature, gsp-442 2(yp14) displayed more pronounced H3 phosphorylation defects that spread along the 443 length of meiotic chromosomes, whereas small RNA mutants displayed proper H3 444 phosphorylation localization whose intensity was consistently stronger than for wildtype 445 controls for H3T3 but not for H3S10 (Fig. 5) . Given that LAB-1/GSP-1 localize to sister 446 chromosomes in mature oocytes that are arrested in Meiosis I, where homologous 447 chromosomes are held together only by crossovers, we propose that the role of LAB-448 1/GSP-2 in genome silencing may be at earlier stages of meiosis where the homologs 449 are paired in a manner that might be capable of responding to discontinuities between 450 homologs. We suggest that the changes in H3T3 phosphorylation of genome silencing 451 mutants could reflect an indirect effect of dysregulation of heterochromatin, for example 452 a response to altered levels of genome-wide levels of H3K9 methylation could affect the 453 activity of protein that functions in the context of heterochromatin, such as the H3T3 454 kinase Haspin [43] . As H3T3 phosphorylation is constitutively disrupted in maturing 455 oocytes of the genomic silencing mutants we studied, especially in gsp-2 and lab-1 456 mutants, it is also possible that this phosphorylation mark plays a role in genomic 457 silencing itself. Adult hermaphrodites raised at 20°C or 25°C were dissected in M9 buffer and flash 505 frozen on dry ice before fixation for 1 min in methanol at -20°C. After washing in PBS 506 supplemented with 0.1% Tween-20 (PBST), primary antibody diluted in in PBST was 507 used to immunostain overnight at 4 °C in a humid chamber. Primaries used were 1:500 508 pH3S10 (Millipore, 06570), 1:4000 pH3T3 (Cell Signaling, D5G1I, Rabbit) and 1:50 509 OIC1D4 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Secondary antibody staining was 510 performed by using an Cy3 donkey anti-mouse or Cy-5 donkey anti-rabbit overnight at 511 4°C. All images were obtained using a LSM 710 laser scanning confocal and were 512 taken using same settings as control samples. Images processed using ImageJ. 
